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Officials question basis for Iraqi pilot's attack off U.S. sbip
From Associated Press reports "1 think we should understand to fire on the basis of radar signals. plane. In a speech to graduating high

On Tuesday the Pentagon that free transit on the high seas Why wasn't there more identifica-
tion?"

Sources also disclosed that the school seniors from the Chatta-
nooga,raised the death toll to 37 in the and the Persian Gulf ... is abso-

lutely
Baker asked. Iraqi fighter believed to be respon-

sible
Tenn. area, President

missile attack on the USS Stark essential to the vital interest Pentagon sources said the for the attack was under Reagan declared Tuesday that the
as White House Chief of Staff of the United States and the rest American-guide- d missile frigate surveillance by a U.S-mann- ed U.S military forces had been told
Howard Baker asked why a of the free world," Baker said on Stark had at least one minute's AWACS early warning plane at to defend themselves. He added,
"trigger happy" Iraqi pilot the NBC-T-V "Today" show. warning that a missile had been the time of the attack. There was "This tragedy must never happen
launched a deadly missile into the "I would certainly like to know fired by an Iraqi warplane, but it some confusion as to whether one again and we are going to do what
Stark's crew quarters. why a trigger-happ- y pilot decided does not appear that the ship tried or two Iraqi planes had been must be done to keep the Persian

to shoot down the missile or the involved. Gulf open."
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Student
Summer

Shape-U- p Special
6 weeks $49

3 months $78
6 months $ 1 30

Featuring: 26 Nautilus machines,
Wolff tanning beds, sauna, whirlpool, life

cycle, aerobic classes, free weights

"Camp'J

Granville
The Summer of 1987

We've Got The Pool!!!

Open 7 Days a Week

X 111 V FITNESS CENTER, INC.
Two Great Locations:

Chapel Hill Nautilus Durham Nautilus
Chapel Hill Blvd. Hillsborough Rd.

Straw Valley (next to Best Products)
968-30-27 383-033- 0
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BRING:
SHEETS, SHADES AND SUNTAN OIL

PROVIDED:
FOODSERVICE AIR CONDITIONER
MAID SERVICE GREAT LOCATION
WEIGHT ROOM COMPUTER ROOM
SOCIAL PROGRAMMING POOL & BASKETBALLONLY

$365 for a 2 BR apt
(Effective until JuneD

applies to June, July, August

AND PLENTY OF SUMMER FUN!

DO YOU REALLY WANT TO ROUGH IT
THIS SUMMER?

WITH GRANVILLE YOU DON'T HAVE TO!

Friends, fun, and a special rate
await you at Carolina Apartments

The Place To Be At UNC
$425 per session
Granville Towers
University Square
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 929-714- 3 Granville Towers
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Continue the tradition ,. . . avoid a waiting
list. Sign a lease NOW! Fall Accommodations Available Also


